
Wardsboro Update

February 18th, 2022

News from the Principal’s Office…

We had an extremely busy and full week here at school.

Monday and Tuesday classmates celebrated Valentine’s Day with the exchange

cards and treats.  It was great to be able to celebrate this again this year.

Although the weather did not cooperate for outdoor activities, all classes

participated in indoor activities for Four Winds.  Students enjoyed the puppet

show and investigated many types of different skulls.

Information on the next L’After session was sent home last week.  We hope you

were able to sign up.  Programming at the library will also continue to be offered on

Thursdays.  This information was sent home earlier this week.

A big thank you to all of the families who purchased cookies for the School Club

cookie fundraiser and to The School Club for coordinating this event.  It sounds

like it was a sweet success.

We have a long break from school approaching.  Nurse Elise sent home 2 antigen

test kits home with each student earlier this week.  One of the kits is in the event

your child is either exposed or presenting with symptoms over the break.  We are

recommending that the other kit be used prior to your child’s return to school

after the break.  A letter from Nurse Elise explaining the program was included

with the kits.  Please email me or the nurse if you have questions.

We hope you have a wonderful break from school.  Let’s hope for some snow and we

will see you on Wednesday, March 2nd.



CALENDAR

● Monday, February 21st-Tuesday, March 1st  NO SCHOOL Winter Break

● Monday, February 28th-RVUSD School Board Meeting at Dover School at

6pm

● Tuesday, March 8th-Winter Sports Dismissal at 11:30am

ATTACHMENTS:

● Notes from Nurse Elise

● Wardsboro Menu

● L’After Registration

● February Events at the Wardsboro Public Library

In Preschool & Kindergarten…

We had a week full of love, learning  and a lot of fun!

We started our week celebrating Valentine’s Day. We have so much love to share

that we celebrated a little on Monday and then exchanged our valentines with each

other on Tuesday.

Every year my class has participated in a cardboard sledding extravaganza the day

prior to February vacation. This year was no different. With the Olympics going on,

naturally we had to tie the two together. So, we created Bobsleds out of

cardboard this year and had the “Battle of the Bobsleds” with medals for all.

PreK’s letter of the week was Pp.

Kindergarteners continue to work on blending, segmenting and manipulating sounds

in words. This group can tap out, read, and write consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC)

words. We practice using real and nonsense words to help us read sounds.

For Math, it was a great week to practice our math skills and number sense with
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games.

Have a relaxing, safe and fun vacation. See you Wednesday, March 2nd.

Ms. Clark

In Grades 1st & 2nd….

Hello Families,

This week I asked the first and second graders for help writing the newsletter.

This is what they said!

● We had a very good week and we hope you did too!

● We went sledding and it was really really fast and really great!

● Math is getting harder and harder and so is literacy. In 2nd grade math we

are learning new strategies. We added 4 two digit numbers! We are spelling

bigger words with r controlled vowels.

● We had a great Valentine's Day at school because there were such cool

valentines and they were so fun and some of them were interesting!

● We had fun while playing outside during recess. We were sledding, belly

sliding and playing in the rain.

● There was ice and then we went sledding on our tummies and it was really

fast and funny. Also we went sledding and it was fast!

● We read Bad Kitty Does Not Like Snow by Nick Bruel. In the book, Google

was Foogle! We thought that was really funny!

● We got to celebrate the 100th day of school. We got to play 100th day

school games that included race to a dollar, domino train and 100 shape

patterns!

● The math and literacy games are getting really fun!



● It was fun mining ice in the forest.

Have a fabulous vacation!

Love,

Ms. Pancake and the First and Second Graders

In Grades 3rd & 4th….

The Ice Shanty is all done and put up at the Brattleboro Retreat. It looks amazing!

The kids did a great job! I hope you get a chance to check it out this week! If you

do please take a picture of your child in front of it; if you can and send it to me!

Thanks!

We worked hard to wrap up a lot of projects this week including the presentation

that will be emailed to you all of your children's hard work on the writing and

pictures of the process.

Fourth graders started the unit on fractions including decomposing fraction into

unit fractions, adding and multiplying unit fractions. Fourth graders are continuing

to learn strategies to multiply including using patterns.  Everyone is working hard

to master their facts on the program Xtramath to earn a candy bar. They can

receive one for each operation! I've had four candy bars earned for addition, and

one for subtraction.  Keep practicing those facts!

Enjoy your vacation!  Hopefully conditions will improve so you can spend some time

outdoors! Please also remember to continue to read and practice math facts with

your children!

Valerie



In Grades 5th & 6th….

All's well that ends well, right? I sure hope that it is right because we are at the

end of February (technically speaking), and we won't be back to school until March.

I honestly don't know where February went, but it went quickly.

Needless to say, this week has gone by, but not without some successes! In

STEAM/Science this week, we worked with electrical circuits. At first the kids

gave me the grunts and groans, but as soon as they recalled how to get those led

bulbs to light....it was all over. They were making their circuits longer and longer.

They teamed up and extended their learning and lightbulb string. It looked a little

like holiday lights.

Next, they watched some videos and were able to draw out and explain how the

various circuits were designed and how the energy flowed through to power various

elements.



In Math, the 6th graders wrapped up ratios and started on percent. They have also

been completing daily review sheets for homework. Each week, we are addressing

new/old skills to keep it fresh. Luckily, percentages are something that the kids

see all over the place, so be sure to make note of things that are on sale and make

them work to figure out how much they will pay for a given item. The 5th graders

are subtracting fractions between 0 and 1 now, and next we will move on to

subtracting fractions between 1 and 2. They are following up with the lessons in

their homework books. Remember, there are homework helpers in the books if you

have forgotten how to help them.

In Literacy, we are working on developing our research skills and practicing our

note taking. We are taking it one step at a time. I am pleased with the students'

interest and participation in the discussions. They have learned about a lot of

young activists who are changing the world!

I hope you all have a safe and enjoyable break. I think my guys at home will be

starting to make their syrup. (Cross your fingers), and I will be relaxing and doing

some writing.

Have lots of fun!

Sincerely,

Mrs. Breaking out the Typewriter Bovat


